Worship is held in the hall
every Wednesday at 8.30am
Assembly is held in the hall
every Friday at 8.30am
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Friday 27 April
Term 2: Week 2
Friday, April 30, 2021

Week 2 Devotion

From the Principal
Bystanders vs Upstanders
Last Friday was so much fun. It was a brilliant to welcome
parents back on campus for a major event, the weather was
perfect, there was real coffee, and the photos reveal just
two expressions reflected on students’ faces: joy and
concentration. At the end of the day, much to the delight of
the blue army, Larapinta knocked over Albrecht as reigning
champions. I’d give Flynn the award for the most effort for
dressing up (with an honourable mention for Mr Druce, who
was proudly Albrecht from head to toe.) But the final word
and quote of the day belongs to Emily who told me “It’s my
birthday today. Sports’ Day, the best birthday ever!” It was
indeed a good day and I probably need to apologise for
sending home 270 or so exhausted children (and a goodly
few staff) at the end of the day!
We have hit the ground running in so many ways this term. In addition to Sports
Day we’ve had our ANZAC commemoration, our tennis teams were all conquering
at the tennis gala day, the canteen has reopened (orders via the school24 app
only), the House Captains are running planned recess activities for Year 2, the
extension program has commenced for Years 1-6, and that’s before we even get to
swimming, netball clinics, discos and everything else that is planned for term 2. It
is a busy, busy school, and this is just as it should be.
ANZAC
Day
Commemorative
Service held in
the Ampitheatre
on Wednesday
28th April.

Dr Merryn Ruwoldt

Jesus was not a bystander. The
gospels are full of stories where he
stood up and said what needed to
be said or did what needed to be
done. As a result, he was not
popular with the Jewish authorities.
So unpopular in fact, that the
engineered his death. We don’t
want our Living Waters community
to be bystanders either. We want a
school
full
of
upstanders.
Upstanders are children who do
something that prevents or reduces
the bullying they see. It takes
courage to be an upstander, but
one thing we can be sure of is that
Jesus knows what it takes, and God
is with every child and every adult
who stands up and speaks out
against bullying and any form of
injustice. Thank you God for
walking the walk and giving us the
courage to be upstanders in our
own lives and context.

It is with sadness that Living Waters
accepted the resignation this week of
Foundation class teacher Mrs Lisa
Ramsay for health reasons. Lisa has
completed two and half years of
faithful service to Living Waters. We
appreciate
her
enthusiastic
contribution to our school.
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Wednesday, 5th May
To these students last week:
25/04

Kai Nicholl

26/04

Adam Collotti

27/04

Jazlyn Binu

28/04

Ron Thomas

30/04

Shahana Faizer

On April 1st, while most students enjoyed a student free day some of our students
represented Living Waters at the Interschool Swimming Carnival. All students demonstrated good sportspersonship & some achieved personal bests. Congratulations to
Megan Graves who was the 11 year girls age champion!

in the coming week:
01/05

Elijah Wyszynski

03/05

Russell Munyoro

06/05

Juri Hutchins

On Wednesday, 21 students were invited to attend the Interschool Tennis Gala Day.
For the first time in 15 years Living Waters were Gala Champions. The students brought
back an impressive trophy as well as 9 individual trophies! All the students had an enjoyable day. Congratulations to everyone who participated.

Prayer families
for the week
commencing
3rd of May
Fenim, Filibeck, Fior,
Fluerty, Foster
And Staff:
Sarah Higgins
Gloria Hillman

Students of the Week

FK:

Shivank Arya

FR: Jeremy Ochola and Ethan Terrana

1B:

Nethan Shibu and Ron Thomas

1H: Lucas Sun and Kerertahan Subhash

2B:

Bree Griffin and Tuach Tuach

2Y: Afamefuna Nwakor-Osaji and Isaiah Thomas

3D:

Molly Fior and Rachel Tee

3K: Flynn O’Connell and Tyler Schoeman

4D:

Luca Ismodes and Alayna Louis

4W: Flo Bettineschi and Akhu Mativenga

5C:

Bily Louis

5H: Jewel Thomas

6C:

Josh Paterson

Language: Henry Monkland-Peckham (5H)
Visual Arts: Sathana Gunalan(5H)and Jeramiah Thomas (3D)

Extension Program
This week around 30 students from Year 1-6 were selected to participate in the first of the withdrawal extension rotations planned for
this year. The first six weeks are built around an ANZAC day theme and will extend students’ literacy and research skills. Rotations in
Maths, Science, Engineering and other areas will follow. For each rotation teachers will select students based on interest and ability.

LARAPINTA
LIZARDS

FLYNN
FLAMES

ALBRECHT
ALLSTARS

Bystander vs an Upstander

kristiburden.com
Bullying Recovery Resource Center

This term we will be talking about being an Upstander but what does that mean and how is it different from being a Bystander?
Every child, in fact every adult has been a bystander at some time. A bystander is someone who witnesses bullying and doesn’t get
involved. Being a bystander is easy – they aren’t the perpetrator and they are not the one being outwardly harmed or the target of
the attack.
Bystanders can take on various roles in the act of bullying:


Henchmen – Take an active part but do not plan or start the bullying



Active supporters – Cheer on the bully and seek social or material gain



Passive supporters – Enjoy the bullying but do not show open support



Disengaged Onlookers – Observe and act as if it’s none of my business and may even turn away



Potential witnesses – Oppose the bullying and know they ought to help yet do not act

Even though bystanders are not the aggressor, or the main aggressor, their actions and lack of actions have devastating effects on the
target of the bully. The child being harmed feels alone and feels like those not aiding him or her don’t care.
Witnessing bullying is upsetting and affects the bystander too. Statistics say that even though most bystanders don’t like to watch
bullying, less than 20% try to stop it. This happens because they don’t know what to do or there is fear around taking action. The
bystander may be afraid of retaliation or becoming the target of bullying themselves. There may be worry that getting involved could
have negative social consequences.
Bullying stops in less than 10 seconds, 57% of the time when someone intervenes on behalf of the victim.
So, what can a child do? It takes courage to be an upstander. Upstanders are kids who do something that prevents or reduces the
bullying they see. An upstander comes to the aid of another child who is being bullied by showing them kindness. Moving from being
a bystander to becoming an upstander may not happen overnight. It may start with becoming more aware of the bullying behaviour
and how it is affecting the lives of the victims. Upstanders are able to see the pain the target experiences and take action.
Stompoutbullying.com offers ways to bridge behaviour to becoming an upstander:


Don’t laugh



Don’t encourage the bully in any way



Don’t participate



Stay at a safe distance and help the target get away



Don’t become an “audience” for the bully



Reach out in friendship



Help the victim in any way you can



Support the victim in private



If you notice someone being isolated from others, invite them to join you



Include the victim in some of your activities



Tell an adult

At Living Waters we are taking time to explicitly teach our children the value of kindness, what does it look like sound like and feel
like. We want them to be equipped with the knowledge of what God has to say about how we treat others. We want them to be
reminded that showing God's love is a big deal, much more so than anything else we do.
Let no corrupting talk come out of your mouth, but only such as is good for building up...... Ephesians 4:29
Bambi's bud Thumper learned right from his mama, "If you can't say sumpthin' nice, don't say...... nuthin' at all.
Keep your tongue from evil and your lips from speaking deceit. Psalm 34:13
Not only should you keep yourself from saying mean and untrue things, STAY AWAY from others who speak evil and untruth.
Oh the joys of those who do not follow the advice of the wicked, or stand around with sinners, or join in with mockers, But they delight
in the law of the LORD meditating on it day and night. Psalm 1:1-2
Like our parents, He tells us more than once not to be a part, even as a bystander, of bad behaviour. He tells us that our attention is
better spent reading, thinking about and practicing what he tells us in His word.
And the King will answer them, Truly I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me. Matthew
25:40
Standing up for someone because you know it's what God wants you to do is an act of service to Him. It's a two-fer! You've come to
the aid of the person being bullied and you've served God.
We can model and speak to our children about upstander behaviour. Doing nothing about bullying sends a message to the bully that
their behaviour is acceptable. Talk to your children about what it means to be an Upstander. Ask them if they have witnessed
bullying. Pease take some time this week as a family, as we will at school to brainstorm ideas about how they might engage the next
time they see someone in need of an Upstander. When we all feel empowered to take action – even a small one – we build a world of
Upstanders.

